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Effects of flow (hydrodynamic) properties on the presence of soot in hydrocarbon-fueled laminar op-
posed-jet diffusion flames were studied experimentally at atmospheric pressure, emphasizing effects of
velocities normal to the flame sheet. These velocities were varied for conditions corresponding to com-
bustion in air by transferring nitrogen from the oxidizer stream to the fuel stream, which increases the
stoichiometric mixture fraction of the flame and causes the stagnation plane of the flow to shift toward
the fuel-rich side of the flame sheet. Fuels considered included acetylene, ethylene, ethane, propylene,
propane, and 1-3 butadiene. Present measurements consisted of the critical strain rates for the flames
to contain soot (the soot extinction limit) and for the flames to extinguish (the flame extinction limit). It
was found that increasing the stoichiometric mixture fraction causes a progressive reduction of the critical
strain rates for both flame and soot extinction; however, their ratio increases, and even becomes un-
bounded in most instances to yield a permanently-blue-flame regime. The results suggest that soot for-
mation in nonpremixed flames can be controlled by varying velocities normal to the flame sheet. Nev-
ertheless, definitive conclusions along these lines require evaluation of effects of corresponding variations
of fuel and oxygen concentrations on soot formation when velocities normal to the flame sheet are changed
by varying stoichiometric mixture fractions for laminar opposed-jet diffusion flames.
Nomenclature
EST = strain rate estimated from Eq. (4)
K = strain rate
L = nozzle separation distance
LDV = strain rate measured directly by laser Doppler
velocimetry
u = radial velocity
v = streamwise velocity
Wt = molecular weight of species i '
Y{ = mass fraction of species i
Zst = stoichiometric mixture fraction
z = streamwise distance
Vi - stoichiometric coefficient of species i
p = density
Subscripts
a = initial property of oxidant stream
E = property at flame extinction limit
F = property of fuel
/ = initial property of fuel stream
L — property at soot extinction limit
O = oxidant property
P = combustion product property
Introduction
SEVERAL methods are available to control the content andemission of soot for hydrocarbon-fueled flames. Among
these, soot-control strategies based on fast mixing are the most
popular because they avoid the operational problems of addi-
tives and premixed combustion.1'3 The basic objective of fast
mixing is to reduce the residence times of fuel and fuel de-
composition species at fuel-rich conditions to limit the for-
mation of soot precursor species and soot so that these mate-
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rials can be oxidized completely within the flames. The present
investigation seeks to extend earlier studies of fast mixing con-
cepts using the laminar coflowing-jet diffusion flame con-
figuration4"8 to consider related concepts using the computa-
tionally more tractable laminar opposed-jet diffusion flame
configuration.9
While it is widely recognized that fast mixing reduces soot
concentrations in diffusion flames,1"3 past work has shown that
the mechanism of mixing is critical as well.4"9 An important
aspect of the mixing mechanism is that flow velocities normal
to the flame sheet significantly affect soot processes within
nonpremixed flames. In particular, conditions that cause these
velocities to be more directed from the fuel-rich toward the
fuel-lean side of the flame sheet tend to reduce soot concen-
trations within the flame with a corresponding reduction of the
tendency for soot to be emitted from the flame.
Velocities normal to the flame sheet in diffusion flames af-
fect soot processes somewhat differently for gaseous soot pre-
cursor species and for soot particles. Effects of velocities nor-
mal to the flame sheet on soot precursor species are discussed
by Du and Axelbaum9 and will be considered only briefly in
the following. When velocities normal to the flame sheet are
directed toward the fuel-lean region, they enhance the transport
of fuel and soot precursor species toward the flame sheet, but
inhibit the transport of energy from the flame sheet toward the
fuel-rich conditions. These effects tend to increase the veloc-
ities of fuel and soot precursor species across the high-tem-
perature region while constricting the width of the high-tem-
perature region at fuel-rich conditions. This correspondingly
reduces the residence times of these species at the high-tem-
perature fuel-rich conditions needed for soot formation, which
reduces the concentrations of soot precursor species and soot.
In contrast, when these velocities are directed toward fuel-rich
conditions, the transport of fuel and soot precursor species to-
ward the flame sheet is retarded while the transport of energy
from the flame sheet toward the fuel-rich conditions is en-
hanced. These effects tend to reduce the velocities of fuel and
soot precursor species across the high-temperature region
while increasing the width of the high-temperature region at
fuel-rich conditions. This correspondingly increases the resi-
dence times of these species at the high-temperature fuel-rich
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conditions needed for soot formation, which enhances the for-
mation of soot precursor species and soot.
The effects of velocities normal to the flame sheet on fuel
and soot precursor species that were just described are always
present, but are supplemented by the effects of these velocities
on soot particles themselves. The effects of these velocities on
soot particles are discussed in Refs. 4 and 5 and will be con-
sidered only briefly in the following. The reason for differ-
ences in the behavior of gaseous soot precursor species and
soot particles is that soot particles are too large to have appre-
ciable diffusion velocities and are only convected at local gas
velocities. This causes a substantial preferential diffusion ef-
fect. Thus, when velocities normal to the flame sheet are di-
rected toward the fuel-lean region, soot particle residence
times at fuel-rich conditions (where soot formation occurs) are
reduced and the resulting smaller soot particles are more read-
ily oxidized when fuel-lean conditions are reached, reducing
soot concentrations and the potential for soot emissions. In
contrast, when velocities normal to the flame sheet are directed
toward the fuel-rich region, the motion of soot particles toward
the oxidizing conditions is blocked, yielding long soot resi-
dence times at fuel-rich conditions where soot is formed,
which increases soot concentrations and the potential for soot
emissions.
The previous discussion clearly shows the importance of
velocities normal to the flame sheet on soot processes within
diffusion flames. For flames involving coflowing fuel and ox-
idant streams, these velocities can be controlled by modifying
either the velocities or the compositions of the reactant
streams.4'8 For example, when the oxidant stream velocity is
larger than the fuel stream velocity, the flow entrained by the
oxidant stream causes velocities normal to the flame sheet to
be directed from the fuel side toward the oxidant side of the
flame sheet, and vice versa. Thus, several past studies have
demonstrated reduced soot concentrations and soot emissions
when oxidant/fuel stream velocity ratios are large.4"7 Modi-
fying the compositions of the reactant streams provides another
way of controlling velocities normal to the flame sheet in co-
flowing diffusion flames, with corresponding control of soot
formation processes.8 This approach, however, is more com-
mon for the opposed-jet diffusion flame configuration,9 and
will be considered in that context.
Velocities normal to the flame sheet can be controlled for
laminar opposed-jet diffusion flames by shifting the relative
positions of the flame sheet and the stagnation plane. In this
way, velocities can be modified so that the flow crosses the
flame sheet from the fuel-rich to the oxidant-rich side, tending
to reduce soot formation. These changes can be caused by
modifying the momentum fluxes of the fuel and oxidant
streams by varying the mixture fraction at stoichiometric con-
ditions Zst (Ref. 9). For a diffusion flame having the stoichi-
ometry
VF(F) + v0(0) -» vP(P) (1)
The parameter Zst can be found as follows10:
Zst = Y0>aWFvF/(Y0>aWFvF + YF,fW0v0) (2)
From Eq. (2), it is clear that Zst can be changed by changing
the dilution of the fuel and oxidizer streams. For combustion
in air, this can be done while keeping the temperature of the
flame sheet nearly constant (as a first approximation, barring
significant effects of preferential diffusion and radiative heat
losses) by shifting nitrogen from the oxidizer to the fuel stream
while keeping the total molal flow rates of fuel, oxygen, and
nitrogen the same.9 For combustion of a hydrocarbon fuel in
air using the laminar opposed-jet diffusion flame configuration,
the value of Zst is smallest for the fuel-air combination; there-
fore, this condition provides the greatest tendencies for soot
formation and soot emissions. Another important condition for
this parameter is Zst = 0.5, where the flame sheet and the stag-
nation plane coincide; values of Zst below this limit imply ve-
locities crossing the flame sheet from the fuel-lean side to the
fuel-rich side, while values of Z8t above this limit imply the
opposite behavior.
Effects of velocities normal to the flame sheet also interact
with overall flame residence times to affect soot processes
within flames. For example, it is generally possible to increase
the strain rates of laminar opposed-jet diffusion flames, having
a given value of Zst, to the point where residence times become
sufficiently small so that soot formation is inhibited and the
flames become blue.9 Thus, the main effect of increasing Zst is
to reduce the strain rate at the sooting limit KL, as demonstrated
by Du and Axelbaum9 for laminar opposed-jet diffusion flames
corresponding to ethylene/air combustion. Nevertheless, fast-
mixing tactics for soot control are only effective to the extent
that they increase the available range of flame strain rates be-
tween the sooting and extinction limits, with the most attrac-
tive conditions involving behavior where soot is absent and
the flames are blue for the complete available range of flame
strain rates (denoted the permanently-blue-flame regime in the
following).
The present investigation seeks to extend recent considera-
tions of the effect of velocities normal to the flame sheet on
the propensity of laminar jet diffusion flames to contain and
emit soot,4'5'8'9 emphasizing the laminar opposed-jet diffusion
flame configuration because of its computational tractability
for subsequent modeling studies. The objectives are to high-
light the functional advantages of manipulating velocities nor-
mal to the flame sheet to increase the available range of flame
strain rates where the flames neither contain nor emit soot.
Thus, new measurements of both the sooting and extinction
strain rate limits are reported for hydrocarbon fuels at condi-
tions corresponding to combustion in air at atmospheric pres-
sure. Fuels considered include acetylene, ethylene, ethane, pro-
pylene, propane, and 1-3 butadiene.
Experimental Methods
Apparatus
The present measurements were carried out using a laminar







Fig. 1 Sketch of the laminar opposed-jet diffusion flame burner.
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laminar opposed-jet diffusion flames with 8.0-mm gap, 10.3-mm-i.d. reactant ports, surrounded by 18.3-mm-i.d.
coflowing nitrogen shroud flows; operating at atmospheric pressure.
bGas purities were as follows: C2H2, 98.0%; CA, 99.5%; C2H6, 99.0%; C3H6, 99.0%; C3H8, 99.0%; C4H6, 99.0%;
oxygen, 99.5%; and nitrogen, 99.98%.
cLower limit of Zst for these flames corresponds to a laminar opposed-jet diffusion flame of fuel and air.dBased on measured velocity gradient near the exit of the airstream for conditions where the flame was blue along the
axis based on observations in a darkened room.
eBased on the correlation of Sheshadri and Williams.12
elbaum.9 A sketch of the arrangement appears in Fig. 1. A
stable, plane flame was established at the middle of the 8-mm-
wide gap between the exits of the upper and lower burner
tubes, by adjusting the momentum of the fuel and oxidizer
streams. Fuel and nitrogen were supplied through the inner
tube of the lower part of the burner whereas oxygen and ni-
trogen were supplied through the inner tube of the upper part
of the burner; both of these tubes had an i.d. of 10.3 mm, a
wall thickness of 0.4 mm, and a passage length of 200 mm.
Annular coflowing streams of nitrogen were applied to both
the fuel and oxidizer streams through outer tubes having an
i.d. of 18.3 mm and a wall thickness of 0.4 mm. The objective
of the coflowing streams was to eliminate oxidizer entrainment
and to minimize disturbances from the surrounding environ-
ment. Two honeycomb sections (cell sizes of 1.6 mm and
lengths of 25 mm) were located 70 and 140 mm from the exit
of each inner tube to smooth the velocity profiles leaving these
tubes. The entire burner assembly could be traversed in the
vertical and horizontal directions using stepping-motor-driven
linear positioners (having a 5-/mi positioning accuracy in each
direction) to accommodate rigidly mounted optical instrumen-
tation.
Fuel, oxygen, and nitrogen were supplied from commercial
cylinders. The gas flows were controlled and metered using
pressure regulators and variable area flow meters, which were
calibrated with either wet-test or bubble flow meters. Fuel,
oxygen, and nitrogen purities are summarized in Table 1.
Instrumentation
Streamwise velocities along the axis of the flames were mea-
sured using single-component laser Doppler velocimetry
(LDV). A dual-beam forward-scatter LDV arrangement was
used, based on the 514.5-nm line of an argon-ion laser. For
these measurements, the reactant streams were seeded with
aluminum oxide particles (roughly 1 /xm nominal diameter).
A beam expander, having an expansion ratio of 3.75, was used
in the sending optics to provide a relatively small measuring
volume having a diameter and length of 56 and 412 /mi, re-
spectively. The detector output was amplified and processed
using a burst counter signal processor (TSI, model 1980B).
The resulting experimental uncertainties of velocities (95%
confidence) generally were less than 3%, dominated by cali-
bration uncertainties.
Procedures
The soot extinction strain rates KL were based on soot lu-
minosity in the central region of the flame. This property was
measured by gradually increasing the flow rates of both the
fuel and oxidant streams until the central region of the flame
made the transition from yellow-light emission (caused from
continuum radiation from soot particles) to blue-light emission
(indicating the absence of soot particles) within a darkened
room. Note that the present definition of the soot extinction
strain rates is based on the absence of soot within the flames,
as opposed to an absence of soot particle emissions from the
flames (which occurs at lower strain rates). The measurement
of KL was somewhat subjective and several observations were
made at each condition to help ensure reproducibility.
When the soot extinction condition was reached, the veloc-
ities along the stagnation streamline were measured using
LDV. The strain rate K was defined in terms of the slope of
the velocity profile ahead of the preheat zone on the oxidizer
side, similar to the past work of Du et al.,11 as follows:
K=- (3)
Considering both observer-to-observer variations of the deter-
mination of the soot extinction condition, and the correspond-
ing uncertainties of the measurements of strain rate, it is es-
timated that experimental uncertainties of KL (95% confidence)
are less than 20%. Effects of various levels of room light-
ing can yield larger variations of KL, however, as discussed
later.
The critical flame-extinction strain rate KE was measured by
increasing reactant flow rates past the soot extinction condition
until the flame extinguished abruptly. Seeding particle densities
were too large for LDV measurements near the flame extinc-
tion conditions; therefore, flame extinction strain rates were
estimated using the formulation of Seshadri and Williams,12 as
follows:
K = (2\v.\)[l + (vf/\va\)(pf/pa)m]/L (4)
where va and vf are the mean velocities of the reactant streams
at the burner exits, which are known from the flow rates of
these streams and the burner geometry.
The correlation of Eq. (4) was evaluated over a range of
operating conditions for all of the fuels considered during the
present investigation. These results are illustrated in Fig. 2
where the present measurements of strain rates are plotted
along with estimates based on Eq. (4). The agreement between
the correlation and measurements is seen to be reasonably
good, with uncertainties of the correlation (95% confidence)
less than 6%. When these results are combined with the un-
certainties of specifying extinction conditions, it is estimated
that the experimental uncertainties (95% confidence) of KE are
less than 15%.
Test Conditions
The ranges of test conditions for the present investigation
are summarized in Table 1. Fuels considered included acety-
lene, ethylene, ethane, propylene, propane, and 1-3 butadiene.
The molal ratios listed in the table were maintained as Zst was
varied to provide a constant flame sheet temperature (as a first
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Fig. 2 Correlation between strain rates and burner port exit con-
ditions for various test fuels.
approximation, barring significant effects of preferential dif-
fusion and radiative heat losses, as noted earlier) while cor-
responding to combustion in air.9 As a practical matter, how-
ever, shifting Zst involves considerable variations of the
concentrations of fuel and oxidizing species so that the reactive
environment of the flame certainly was not invariant with re-
spect to processes of soot formation and oxidation. For ex-
ample, the smallest values of Zst correspond to opposed-jets of
air and pure fuel, whereas the largest values of Zst correspond
to opposed-jets of pure oxygen and fuel that is substantially
diluted by nitrogen. Clearly, the large Zst condition is much
less conducive to soot formation (when flame temperatures are
not varied significantly) because increased concentrations of
oxygen at fuel-lean conditions tend to enhance rates of soot
oxidation, whereas decreased concentrations of fuel at fuel-
rich conditions tend to inhibit rates of soot formation.13"15
Thus, in contrast to manipulating fuel- and oxidizer-stream ve-
locity ratios (as in Ref. 4), which mainly affect velocities nor-
mal to the flame sheet, varying Zst to change velocities normal
to the flame sheet (as in the present study) also modifies other
soot-forming properties of the test flames. Thus, attributing
present observations solely to effects of velocities normal to
the flame sheet must be tempered by the potential effects of
other associated changes of flame properties when these ve-
locities are varied.
In Table 1, the Zst range of the experiments is bounded at
the lower limit by an opposed-jet diffusion flame of fuel and
air, and at the upper limit by an opposed-jet diffusion flame
of a fuel-nitrogen mixture and oxygen. Except for acetylene,
conditions were encountered at large Zst where the flames re-
mained blue over the complete range of flame strain rates that
could be achieved; therefore, the Zst range where soot was
present is generally more limited than the available Zst range.
The strain rates J^-were determined for all of the fuels within
the range of conditions where soot was present. The strain
rates KE were determined for all of the fuels except acetylene.
Unfortunately, the KE limit could not be measured for acety-
lene because these flames became too large for safe operation
of the apparatus before the extinction condition was reached.
Results and Discussion
Flow Properties
Typical properties along stagnation streamlines are illus-
trated for acetylene-fueled flames having various values of Zst
in Fig. 3. Properties plotted in Fig. 3 include velocities, the
positions of the flame sheet and the stagnation plane, and the
region containing soot particles. The test conditions involve
constant molal ratios of fuel, oxygen, and nitrogen to provide
constant flame temperatures (as a first approximation, barring
significant effects of preferential diffusion and radiative heat
losses, as noted earlier), and constant strain rates (within 122-
127 s'1) found by the LDV measurements, for Zst = 0.2, 0.3,
0.5, and 0.7. Distances noted in Fig. 3 are measured from the
exit of the oxidizer stream passage, which corresponds to the
left-hand side of the plots.
The condition nearest direct combustion of acetylene in air
in Fig. 3 is Zst = 0.2. At this condition, Zst < 0.5, the flame
sheet is on the oxidizer side of the stagnation plane and there
is a thick yellow luminous region containing soot particles
extending from near the fuel-rich side of the flame sheet to
near the flame sheet side of the stagnation plane. Soot particle
motion in this region involves nucleation near the flame sheet
and then subsequent convection toward the stagnation plane,
which provides an extended region for soot growth. Soot par-
ticles subsequently convect radially outward near the stagna-
tion plane, yielding a trace of soot emissions at this condition.
With further reductions of Zst, the flame sheet and the stag-
nation plane move even farther apart, yielding increased de-
grees of soot formation and soot emissions.
When Zst is increased to 0.3, results illustrated in Fig. 3 show
that the thickness of the soot-containing region decreases,
yielding somewhat reduced yellow luminosity near the axis of
the flame. Nevertheless, the main features of soot processes
for Zst = 0.2 and 0.3 are similar because both involve Zst < 0.5:
soot nucleates near the flame sheet and then convects toward
the stagnation plane at fuel-rich conditions, providing rela-
tively long residence times at conditions that favor soot for-
mation. The somewhat reduced residence time in the soot for-
mation region for Zst = 0.3, however, limits soot formation
sufficiently so that soot emissions are no longer observed.
When Zst = 0.5 in Fig. 3, as noted earlier, the singular con-
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Fig. 3 Velocity profiles along the axis of laminar opposed-jet dif-
fusion flames of C2H2/O2/N2 having a molal stoichiometry of l.O/
2.5/9.4 for various Z.t.
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plane coincide. Then, the soot-containing region becomes a
relatively narrow zone near the flame sheet, the yellow lumi-
nosity of the flame near its axis becomes relatively weak, and
there are no soot emissions. These conditions are similar to
soot processes along the axis of laminar coflowing jet diffusion
flames, as described in Refs. 4, 5, and 13-15. Thus, soot par-
ticles begin to nucleate and grow once sufficiently high tem-
peratures are reached on the fuel-rich side of the flame sheet,
and these materials are subsequently drawn toward the stag-
nation plane that is at the flame sheet. Then, since soot oxi-
dation conditions actually extend to fuel-rich conditions (mea-
surements reported in Refs. 13 and 14 suggest that significant
levels of soot oxidation extend to fuel-equivalence ratios as
large as 1.14), the soot oxidizes completely as it approaches
the stagnation plane for these conditions, yielding relatively
low soot concentrations within the flame and no soot emis-
sions.
Finally, when Zst = 0.7, Zst > 0.5 and the flame sheet is on
the fuel side of the stagnation plane. This provides conditions
where the residence times of fuel and soot precursors are too
small to actually generate soot particles before these materials
pass into a region where they can be oxidized to become con-
ventional combustion products. Thus, this flame is entirely
blue because no soot particles are present to emit continuum
radiation. Taken together, the results of Fig. 3 show that mod-
ifying velocities normal to the flame sheet provides a mecha-
nism to control soot formation in addition to conventional in-
creases of mixing rates by increasing flame strain rates,
although corresponding effects of changing fuel and oxygen
concentrations as these velocities are changed may also be a
factor, as noted earlier. Quantifying the important relationship
between Zst and KL for all of the test fuels will be considered
next.
Critical Strain Rates
Soot and flame extinction strain rates are plotted as a func-
tion of Zst for ethylene-fueled flames in Fig. 4. These flames
involved relative molal flow rates corresponding to combustion
in air, as discussed earlier. The lowest value of Zst = 0.0636 is
marked on the plot; this condition corresponds to conventional
combustion in air. As noted earlier, KL was mainly based on
direct measurements (which is designated LDV measurements
in Fig. 4 and in subsequent plots), whereas KE was based on
the correlation of Ref. 12 given by Eq. (4) (which is designated
EST measurements in Fig. 4 and in subsequent plots). Mea-
surements of KL were also obtained based on Eq. (4) (the EST
procedure) and are plotted on the figure; these results are seen
to agree very well with the direct measurements of KL by LDV
(the LDV procedure), which is reasonable based on the earlier
discussion in connection with Fig. 2. In addition to the present
measurements, the values of KL measured directly by LDV (the
LDV procedure) from Du and Axelbaum9 also are shown on
the plot.
It is evident that the values of KL observed by Du and Ax-
elbaum,9 and during the present investigation, both decrease
with increasing Zst. In the region where they overlap, however,
the values of KL from Du and Axelbaum consistently are ap-
proximately 50 s"1 smaller than the present measurements. It
is felt that these differences probably caused by effects of room
illumination during the measurements. In particular, present
measurements were made under darkroom conditions, whereas
results agreeing with Du and Axelbaum could be obtained at
higher levels of room illumination. Similar to the observations
of Du and Axelbaum, there is a linear correlation between KL
and Zst at lower values of Zst, which correspond to higher val-
ues of KL. At lower values of KL, however, effects of buoyancy,
and possibly heat losses to the burner lips and from radiation,
become important and the measurements deviate from the lin-
ear correlation and approach a constant minimum value of KL.
It would be very interesting to determine whether similar be-
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Fig. 4 Critical strain rates as a function of Zst for laminar op-
posed-jet diffusion flames of C2H4/O2/N2 having a molal stoichi-
ometry of 1.0/3.0/11.3.
would provide insight about the relative contributions of buoy-
ancy and heat losses to the properties of the minimum KL.
These flames became totally soot free at all available stretch
rates (which is the permanently-blue-flame regime, defined
earlier) when Zst > 0.35, which still involves conditions where
flow velocities normal to the flame sheet are directed from the
fuel-lean side to the fuel-rich side of the flame sheet (recall
that Zst = 0.5 is the limiting condition where the flame sheet
and the stagnation plane coincide). This behavior provides ev-
idence that effects of mean velocities normal to the flame sheet
on soot concentrations are being supplemented by other effects
when these velocities are changed by changing Zst for the pres-
ent flame configuration. This includes effects of increased ox-
ygen concentrations at fuel-lean conditions and decreased fuel
concentrations at fuel-rich conditions as Zst is increased, both
of which should tend to reduce soot concentrations as men-
tioned earlier. Another factor is that gaseous species respon-
sible for soot formation have velocities that involve both mean
and diffusion velocities so that mean velocities normal to the
flame sheet are not the sole factor controlling their motion
(although mean velocities do dominate the motion of heavy
hydrocarbons and soot because of their small diffusivities).
Values of KE illustrated in Fig. 4 decrease'similar to KL as
Zst increases. Nevertheless/the reduction of KL compared to
KE as Zst increases (as a percentage) is much greater, so that
there is a larger range of stretch rates where soot is avoided
while a stable flame can still be maintained. Naturally, once
Zst exceeds the permanently-blue-flame limit, no soot is ob-
served for any stretch rate where a stable flame can be main-
tained. This result clearly highlights the subtle but important
influence of Zst on soot processes within diffusion flames
through its effect on velocities normal to the flame sheet and
on other soot-forming properties of the present flames.
While ethylene flames reach the permanently-blue-flame re-
gime for Zst < 0.5, which involves a range of conditions where
the flow crosses the flame sheet from the fuel-rich to the fuel-
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lean sides, acetylene flames illustrate contrasting behavior
where the permanently-blue-flame regime was never observed,
even for the accessible range of Zst > 0.5, where the flow
crosses the flame sheet from the fuel-rich to the fuel-lean sides.
These results are illustrated in Fig. 5 where KL is plotted as a
function of Zst for acetylene-fueled flames. As noted earlier,
corresponding measurements of KE could not be made for the
acetylene flames. Similar to the ethylene flames, the correlation
between KL and Zst is linear at low values of Zst, but KL be-
comes nearly constant at large values of Zst, probably because
of the effects of buoyancy and heat losses. The stronger soot-
ing tendencies of acetylene in comparison to ethylene are re-
flected by the larger values of KL for acetylene at each Zst.
Nevertheless, the use of larger values of Zst still provides a
means of reaching soot-free behavior at modest values of KL.
Similarly, reaching higher values of Zst, perhaps by diluting the
oxidant stream with a low-density gas like helium, might yield
conditions where a permanently-blue-flame regime is ob-
served, as before, however, this must still be assessed. Natu-
rally, similar behavior might be achieved more directly by con-
trolling the velocity ratios for practical diffusion flame
configurations, as discussed in Ref. 4, but proof of this behav-
ior still must be sought.
Similar results for propylene, 1-3 butadiene, propane, and
ethane-fueled flames are illustrated in Figs. 6-9, respectively.
In all cases, KL and KE decrease as Zst increases, in a linear
fashion at first and then tending to approach constant limiting
values of KL and KE as Zst becomes large. As expected, values
of KL tend to reflect the generally accepted sooting tendency
of the fuels, which is usually represented by the laminar smoke
point properties discussed by Schug et al.16 Values of Zst,
required to reach the permanently-blue-flame regime also
crudely correlate in terms of the propensity of the fuel to soot,
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Fig. 5 Critical strain rates as a function of Z8t for laminar op-
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Fig. 7 Critical strain rates as a function of Zst for laminar op-
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Fig. 6 Critical strain rates as a function of Zst for laminar op-
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Fig. 8 Critical strain rates as a function of Zst for laminar op-
posed-jet diffusion flames of C3H8/O2/N2 having a molal stoichi-
ometry of 1.0/5.0/18.8.
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the more heavily sooting fuels. In particular, these limits are
quite low for the lightly sooting saturated paraffin fuels, e.g.,
Zst = 0.14 and 0.13 is required to reach the permanently-blue-
flame regime for propane and ethane.
Extinction Properties
An important flame property is the range of conditions
where stable soot-free flames can be obtained. This property
is illustrated in Fig. 10, where the ratio KEIKL is plotted as
a function of Zst, for ethane-, propane-, ethylene-, 1-3 butadi-
ene-, and propylene-fueled flames. Similar results could not be
illustrated for acetylene-fueled flames because KE could not be
found for this fuel as discussed earlier. The results illustrated
in the figure are limited at low Zst, by fuel/air flames and at
large Zst, by the onset of the permanently-blue-flame regime.
Flexibility in achieving soot-free combustion is best ob-
tained when KEIKL is large because strain rates needed to elim-
inate soot can be achieved at a small fraction of strain rates
where flame stability becomes a problem. Thus, it is evident
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Fig. 10 Extinction-to-sooting limit ratios as a function of Zst for
laminar opposed-jet diffusion flames of various fuels.
enhances the potential for soot-free combustion in a diffusion
flame. Even more interesting is the range of conditions where
the flames are blue for all values of K9 the permanently-blue-
flame regime, which implies that KEIKL becomes infinite. For
this range of conditions, the concept of fast mixing for soot
reduction becomes a misnomer because any mixing rate pro-
vides soot-free combustion.
There is a general correspondence between values of KEIKL
and the Zst required to reach the permanently-blue-flame re-
gime, and other measures of the tendency of a fuel to soot,
such as laminar smoke point properties. Thus, lightly sooting
fuels, such as ethane and propane, exhibit relatively large val-
ues of KE/KL and reach the permanently-blue-flame regime at
a relatively low value of Zst. On the other hand, heavily sooting
fuels, such as 1-3 butadiene and propylene, have relatively low
values of KE/KL and require relatively large values of Zst to
reach the permanently-blue-flame regime. Similar behavior
was generally observed for laminar coflowing-jet diffusion
flames in terms of the air/fuel velocity ratio,4 although the
presence of a permanently-blue-flame regime has not yet been
established for this somewhat more practical approach to
achieve soot control by fast mixing concepts.
Conclusions
Effects of flow properties on the soot properties of hydro-
carbon-fueled laminar opposed-jet diffusion flames were stud-
ied experimentally at atmospheric pressure, considering acet-
ylene, ethylene, ethane, propylene, propane, and 1-3 butadiene
as fuels. The main focus was on effects of velocities normal
to the flame sheet, which were varied by varying the stoichi-
ometric mixture fraction of the flames while maintaining a
constant flame temperature (as a first approximation, barring
significant effects of preferential diffusion and radiative heat
losses). The main conclusions of the study are as follows:
1) Both soot and flame extinction strain rates progressively
decreased as the stoichiometric mixture fraction was increased,
with present behavior for soot extinction strain rates when ef-
fects of buoyancy were small confirming earlier observations
by Du and Axelbaum.9 The main mechanism for this behavior,
supported by earlier study of effects of hydrodynamics on lam-
inar smoke points,4 is thought to involve a tendency for ve-
locities normal to the flame sheet to be more directed from the
fuel to the oxidant side of the flame as the stoichiometric mix-
ture fraction is increased, which reduces residence times at
conditions where rates of soot formation are greatest. Never-
theless, variations of the stoichiometric mixture fraction also
modify other aspects of the soot-forming environment of the
present flames, and the contribution of these effects to reduced
soot extinction strain rates must still be resolved.
2) Increasing the stoichiometric mixture ratio tends to in-
crease KE/KL, which provides more flexibility for obtaining
soot-free flames at modest strain rates where flame stability is
assured. More importantly, except for acetylene, all of the fuels
exhibited a limiting value of the stoichiometric mixture ratio,
beyond which the flames became completely soot free for all
strain rates in a permanently-blue-flame regime, so that fast
mixing was no longer a requirement to control soot. The pres-
ent effects of stoichiometric mixture ratios on soot processes
in opposed-jet diffusion flames parallel more practical effects
of air/fuel velocity ratios in coflowing-jet diffusion flames,
however, the existence of a corresponding regime of velocity
ratios that yield soot-free flames at all strain rates, or perma-
nently-blue flames, must still be established.
3) Conventional measures of the propensity of a fuel to soot,
e.g., laminar smoke point properties, parallel effects of soot
extinction strain rates and stoichiometric mixture ratios ob-
served during the present investigation. Thus, fuels that have
a greater propensity to soot have lower values of KEIKL and
larger values of Zst are required to reach the permanently-blue-
flame regime, which implies somewhat reduced flexibility for
achieving soot-free flames. Finally, while values of Zst for the
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onset of the permanently-blue-flame regime tend to increase
as the sooting tendency of the fuel increased, this limit was
observed for Zst both smaller and larger than 0.5; therefore,
completely soot-free flame conditions are not particularly cor-
related with conditions where velocities normal to the flame
sheet are directed from the fuel-rich to the fuel-lean side, as
suggested in some earlier work, e.g., Refs. 4 and 5. This be-
havior should motivate study of other effects of Z^ on the soot-
forming tendency of the present flames, e.g., modified fuel and
oxygen concentrations in the fuel-rich and fuel-lean regions,
respectively.
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